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Abstract: Health benefit package described as primary health interventions that provided with government using
general funds for all regardless their financial ability. This study was aimed at determine appropriate pattern for Iran
using comparative survey of Health benefit package in various countries. A review exploration was done, scholars
was selected population of both developed and developing countries, required information was also extracted by
articles, searches and reports of reliable sources and date were analyzed by SPSS, in brief. The vast majority
frequencies was respectively allocated to accessibility (40.7%), cost- effectiveness (29.6%), prioritize, efficacy and
cost (22.2%). most countries located in WHO African region were selected cost-effectiveness and accessibility,
WHO southeast Asia region were selected, coverage, prioritize, efficacy and quality and finally most WHO
Europeans region were elected effectiveness and services costs for including services in Health benefit package .
According to most Health benefit package designer emphasis on criteria including accessibility and costeffectiveness, to design Health benefit package for Iran, these criteria must be noticed.
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provider and promoter of people health (2). None of
health system cannot provided mentioned groups
with health interventions because of governmental
limited budgets, therefore; they are forced to use both
services and different source allocation. Improve the
benefit and use of the services can be possible
through decrease costs that are realizable by using of
multiple interventions as a health service package.
Also, in the situation that required inputs for doing
special interventions leads to high costs, intervention
integration through a comprehensive overview make
it possible to required outputs achieved using
rationalize costs.

Introduction:
The need for fundamental change in health care
strategy was the fact that the World Health
Organization achieved using collecting different
documents of various countries and finally in 1977,
in the thirtieth session of the World Health
Organization, strategy of health for all by the year
2000 was adopted. The key to achieve this level of
health was recognized as primary health care that in
each country must be determined in relevant with
community development level but have to include 8
primary services at least (8). Primary care with
universal access and social protection is both
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insurance plans, assurance peace, security and
integrity(16.17).
Multiple centers of decision making to provide
resources of Iran for making health benefit package
leaded to many problems. Issues such as health
trusteeship fading, inadequate proper tools for cost
management targeted in health sector, reduce the
effectiveness of services, limited health resources,
insufficient appropriate evidence for effective
interventions in the healthcare system, Inadequacy of
appropriate policies to make a coordination between
insurance organizations and the Ministry of Health in
developing new service for health benefit package,
growing inequity gap of gained benefits by various
classes of society in terms of health benefit package,
The need for reasonable scientific pattern for
designing health benefit package at the primary level
is obvious and can also resulted in more apt
allocating and management of existed health
resources and attention to both needs and priorities
that is a key criterion in making decision of health
policy makers.
Since, both implemented approach in different
countries has not been successful, and it is not even
possible to use a universal and regional pattern for
revising health system, therefore; it necessitated that
consider variables comprising history, capacities,
values and culture of society and act based on
adequate information and appropriate tools(18-19).
According to aforementioned issues, Iran health
system is forced to use native and universal
experience for designing health benefit package.
Thus, the current survey is explored health benefit
package comparatively in different countries to
determine a fitted pattern for Iran.
Material and methods:
This study is description- comparative that
implemented using search authentic articles and
theses regarding health benefit package and results
were analyzed for selecting eligible criteria of health
benefit package. These studies were done by using of
sources including Google scholar, PubMed, Science
Direct and Scopus that indexed many of published
journals and studies. In search process, published
studies in 1975 to 2012 were perused. Besides,
Persian published studies were also analyzed by
searching scientific sources such as Magiran, Iran
medex and SID. In this survey, unrelated studies
were not noticed. Observed studies were both
published quantitative and qualitative exploration in
Persian and English. Used keywords were Benefit
package, health benefit package, Basic package,
Primary Health Care ،priority setting, Essential
Benefit Package, Criteria, Model, design and
modeling for essential health benefit package.

Service package causes:

All required inputs for promotion and forming a
specific intervention is defined.

Coordination between needed technical,
executive and educational sources is fulfilled.

Interventions and prioritized performances
should not be neglected.

Make planning and investment more easier in
determining of necessary infrastructures,
personnel training as well as input providing
such as drugs and equipment, besides;
considering prevention, many of costs and
medical practices can be eliminated(3).
As aforementioned, delivering primary health
services through Health benefit packageis necessary
to be revised. Improving people health, re-design and
logical planning of health care system, making the
personal responsibility, decrease general costs of
health care, having innovation, forming community
safety and social support, available, organizational
values reporting and evidenced based are the goal of
designing necessary services package(4).
Health benefit packageis consisted of vital and
prioritized
services
that
have
mentioned
characteristics:

It is a limited complex of all health care
interventions that for its making all political,
cultural and socio-economical contexts must be
considered.

A prioritizing process used for selecting
intervention to achieve social and technical
goals.

Interventions within the package are not
independent of each other and many of them
have been specifically chosen to complete and
reinforce each other (5-17).
According tothe World Development Report
published by the World Bankin 1993, the Health
benefit package includes:

Health benefit package define as medical and
health primary interventions that provided by
general funds for all regardless of government
afford.

Poor people access to services from public
funds, selecting health services based on
maximum obtained profit using available
sources, making more efficacy and higher
quality of World Bank recommended principle.
Profits of health benefit package include:
Forming relation between prevention and
treatment, identify all required inputs, acquisition of
more outputs than inputs, Coordinating resources,
lead services in right direction, appropriate criteria
for coverage of health services, basis for used
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Above keywords were searched in mentioned
sources as advanced and using OR-AND operators.
Then, abstracts were explored and related issues were
consequently selected and unrelated ones were
discarded. Types of searched articles were Original
Article،Short
Communication،Review
Article,
moreover; editorial articles were not considered and
full text articles were entered study as well. 30 health
benefit packages were extracted of studies. Data were
analyzed using SPSS (18.ver) and descriptive
statistical methods.
Results:
Surveyed packages were included:
Liberia (20), Tanzania (21), siraleon(22),
china(23),Sudan(24),
Iraq(25),
Poland(26),
Lesotho(27), Bangladesh(28), Nigeria(29), Bosnia
and Herzegovina(30), Malawi(31), Chile (32),
Kenya(33), Kamboj(34), Mexico(35), Denmark,
France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherland, Spain
and England(36), Afghanistan(37), Uganda(38),
Argon province of United States(5), South Africa(
39), Ethiopia(40) and United States Medical
Institution(41).
History of criteria for selecting a service for
health benefit package among 30 countries covered
by WHO are:
In WHO African region about 11 health benefit
package, WHO American region around 2 package,
WHO Southeast Asian 3 package, WHO European
region 10 package, WHO East Mediterranean 2
package and finally in WHO west ocean 2 health
benefit package.
In WHO African region because services to be
involved in package, 55.6%, 63.6%, 45.5% and
27.3% of packages were selected criteria including
cost-effectiveness, accessibility, availability and
propriety, prioritize, equity and quality, respectively.
In WHO Southeast Asian region, eligible
criteria for entering the package were: 66.7% and
33.3% of packages were selected criteria such as
accessibility and prioritize, efficacy, quality, being
responsible to people needs and coverage,
respectively.
In WHO European region, 40% and 20% of
packages were selected cost-effectiveness, servicescost and need and safety, respectively.
In WHO East Mediterranean, 100% of package
were voted to criteria including accessibility and 50%
were selected criteria such as availability, prioritize,
acceptable, effectiveness, people satisfaction,
efficacy and quality.
In WHO West Ocean, 50% of packages were
selected criteria comprising cost-effectiveness, being
accountable to society needs, precise definition for
service, being evidence based, burden diseases, being
applicable and needs.

In WHO American region, 100% of packages
were selected criteria such as financial supply and
availability.
The vast majority of countries located in WHO
African region were opted criteria including costeffectiveness and accessibility, WHO Southeast
Asian region were selected criteria such as coverage,
prioritize, efficacy and quality, WHO European
region were elected criteria comprising effectiveness
and costs of services.
Access criterion was existed in the most WHO
regions (Africa, Southeast Asia, Europe and United
States). Moreover; cost-effectiveness criterion was
also observed as another factor in the most WHO
regions (Africa, west of pacific, Europe and United
States). Table 3 shows criteria of health services
package of selected countries based on WHO
regions.
GDP was less than 1000 Dollar in 37% of
countries including Liberia, Malawi, Sierra Leon,
Uganda, Afghanistan, Tanzania, Bangladesh, Kenya
and Ethiopia. GDP was also 1000 to 15000 Dollars
in29.6% of countries such as Nigeria, Cambodia,
Iraq, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Mexico, Chile,
Poland, Hungary and South Africa, and it was finally
more than 15000 Dollar in 33%of countries including
China, Spain, Italy, England, Germany, France,
Netherland, United States (Argon Province) and
Denmark. Table 5. Represents criteria of health
services package of aforementioned countries based
on GDP.
According to health allocation of GDP,
mentioned allocation was less than 6% in countries
including Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Iraq, China, Kenya,
Tanzania, Nigeria, Cambodia and Mexico. It was 6 to
9% in countries comprising Sudan, South Africa,
Poland, Hungary, Afghanistan, Chile, Lesotho,
Uganda, Italy, England and Spain and finally in
countries such as Malawi, Netherland, Denmark,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Germany, France, Sierra
Leon, Liberia and United States (Argon Province)
was more than 9%. Table 6 presents criteria of health
service package in discussed countries based on
health allocation of GDP.
Life expectancy was less than 60 years in
countries including Liberia, Uganda, Afghanistan,
Tanzania, Sierra Leon, Sudan, Iraq, Lesotho, Nigeria,
Malawi, Kenya, Cambodia and South Africa, 60 to
70 years in Bangladesh, and it was also 70-80 years
in countries comprising United States(Argon
Province, Medical Institution), China, Poland, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Chile, Mexico, Denmark,
Germany, Hungary and Netherland. Besides life
expectancy was more than 80 years in countries
including France, Italy, Spain and England. Table 7
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describes criteria of health service package of
selected countries based on life expectancy.
Discussion and conclusion:
Providing primary health care services as health
benefit package can result in benefits gained by most
population in terms of health services. According to
gained results of current study, access criterion had
most frequency of health benefit package. In some
cases, access means that do services deliver in special
regions or not. In fact, it means service is existed
physically that can be measured using existed inputs
delivering (bed, physicians or nurses) for population
compared to total.
Another definition that is conceptually close to
aforementioned compliment is effectiveness; it means
that how easy is care received by people?
Many of people specially living in developing
countries have not access to health services and
technologies even basic kind of that such as vital
drugs. Cost of health services and technologies is one
of the most critical access barriers. Personal payment
of health costs affected access poor groups, severely.
Poor people do not have enough money to buy health
care. In terms of access to health services and
technologies, there are many difficulties including
costs of services, problems of services geographical
distribution, lack of political commitments to
improve health status that in many cases, overcoming
the problems seems likely impossible (43).
Governments are looking for the fact that selecting
health services by people is an informed election and
required services will be achieved by spending
minimum costs and distance. In some society that
health services is known as one of the essential
variables of living conditions improvement, access to
services is one the critical traits of health service
delivering system and it is also one of equity criteria.
It seems that attention of health benefit package
designer to access as the first priority of designing
health benefit package has caused by importance of
health criteria promotion, increase equity status,
improvement of people benefits of health services
and their satisfaction, in brief.
According to results of current study, another
criterion that had the most frequency of health benefit
package was cost-effectiveness. Cost-effectiveness is
one of the most effective factors of investment for
achieving a planned special goal. Cost- effectiveness
measurement is related to both cost evaluation and
project cost-effectiveness evaluation (44).
Cost- effectiveness evaluation is a scientific
method that assist decision maker to select a project
from various plans which designed with different
strategies to reach definite goal in such a way that has
most effectiveness whereas has fixed cost, moreover;
by considering fixed level of cost-effectiveness result

in minimum possible cost(45). Cost- effectiveness
evaluation is a method to facilitate decision- making
process. This analysis is a way that makes distinguish
program defaults possible and it also provides better
program planning as well. Each cost- effectiveness
exploration is included outputs evaluation
(effectiveness) and process that must be used for
achieving determined goals (costs) using different
methods. Cost- effectiveness must be surveyed
possibly when for reaching a goal is existed more
than a way (46). It seems that attention of health
benefit package designer to cost- effectiveness
criterion is due to importance of health interventions
current and capital costs with cost-effectiveness
interventions that in the most cases, effectiveness
criterion is catastrophic burden diseases in mentioned
countries. According to results, most of countries
located in WHO Africa region, WHO Southeast Asia
region, and WHO Europe region to services entered
the package reported criteria including costeffectiveness and access, coverage and prioritize,
effectiveness and services costs, respectively.
Factors such as long distance between cities and
villages, inappropriate economic status of most
people and low development of WHO Africa region
are seems cause of more selection of access criteria
about health benefit package in this area. On the
other hand, low income of region countries lack of
sources and plentiful primary health needs of region
has necessitate policy makers to use costeffectiveness criterion regarding health implemented
interventions.
It seems that span of region, climate and
geographical situation, highly populated area justify
the need of coverage criterion of health benefit
package in WHO Southeast Asia.
According to results of investigated and
mentioned countries, it can be inferred that great
health allocation of GDP, people high expectation of
government about better quality services and finally
people high expectation about using advanced and
expensive medical equipment are the cause of
selecting cost criterion of health benefit package in
WHO Southeast region.
Considering the results of current survey, most
criteria in both countries with high Human
Development Index and countries with low Human
Development Index were common. As HDI has been
implemented for estimating national and regional and
multilateral welfare, moreover; it also intended to
estimates mean access of a country in three critical
aspect of Human Index (long life accompanied by
health, knowledge, and life efficiency standard). This
criterion is the most important population
characteristics of societies that pay attention to life
condition and primary rights and is also one of
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evaluation criteria of millennium development goals.
Of course; this criterion can be vital for determining
society needs about health services and also their
usage method of health benefit package as a key
variable, this means that people determine their needs
consciously and ask governments, besides;
governments are more accountable in countries that
have better HDI. Health benefit package providers
seem to have shown little interest in this important
criterion for designing package. However; further
exploration in this regard are recommended.
Although, health allocation of GDP of each
country represent the sub- economic compared to
other economic part in the same country and cannot
be used as a criterion for comparing volume of this
part in different country across the world (45), but the
results show that countries that have less health
allocation of GDP used different criteria for
designing health benefit package compared to other
countries in such a way that criteria including
services accessibility for at risk groups, prioritize
main health problems, services coverage for
vulnerable population and having popular prestige for
interventions observed in services package of
countries having low health allocation of GDP.
However; criteria such as guarantee civil rights,
increase personal accountability and decentralization
observed in services package of countries having
great health allocation of GDP. This difference may
cause by different people needs and expectations of

both countries. Performance of services delivering
system of developed countries means that whatever
the sources of GDP allocated to health is more
targeted, therefore; more efficiency and effectiveness
would be achieved. This issue is obvious in
developed countries; these cases by designing proper
pattern of health benefit package in a relatively long
period of time have always tried to accentuate on
their society minimum benefits of mentioned
package.
Life expectancy is one of remarkable effects of
appropriate use of health benefit package. Results
derived of searched countries showed that every
country with better HDI and higher health allocation
of GDP made need based service package with
maximum efficacy and effectiveness, and in this
countries, life expectancy as a final output is
obviously significant, This shows that life expectancy
made by factors such as evidence- based decision
making, proper accountability and people informed
participation in health systems in different countries.
Studied criteria of package showed that life
expectancy has a little effect on selecting criteria in
such a way that both developed and developing
countries behave in the same way.
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Prioritize health main
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 Cost- effectiveness
 Attention to prevention and
treatment concurrently
 Quality improvement
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people needs
 Having suitable general
prestige
 Coordination of mutual
interventions
 Maintenance of effective
interventions
 Prioritize health problems
 Cost- effectiveness
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 Cost- effectiveness
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 Prioritize health problems
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 Availability
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7.4
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517
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7
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12300

0.813
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7.6
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837

AFRO
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0.450

3.3

46.1

638

0.500

SEARO

Bangladesh

5.2

46.2

1389

0.456

AFRO

10.3

74.6

4319

0.751

EURO
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0.400
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Malawi
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level
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7.5
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4.2
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0.509
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5.7
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0.523
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5.9

76.2

9566

0.770

WPRO
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9.9

78.3

56147

0.895

EURO
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11.2

80.7

41019

0.884

EURO

France

10.5

79.4

40631

0.905

ERUO

Germany

7.2

73.3

12879

0.816

EURO

Hungary

8.7

82

34059

0.874

EURO

Italy

9.9

79.8

47172

0.910

EURO

Netherland

9

80.9

30639
0.874

EURO

Spain

8.7

80.1

36120

0.863

EURO

England

8.5

48.8

10278

0.619

AFRO

South
Africa

4.3

54.3

934

0.363

AFRO

Ethiopia

15.2

78.2

47284

0.910

AMRO
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Table 2. Frequency of criteria derived from health benefit package of investigated countries.
Criterion
Frequency
Percent
Cost effectiveness
9
30
Merger
1
3.3
Coverage
3
10
financial supply
3
10
Innovation in package designing
1
3.3
Services availability
8
26.7
access
13
43.3
Decentralization
1
3.3
Being suitable
4
13.3
Prioritize
6
20
Attention to prevention and
1
3.3
treatment concurrently
Accountable to society needs
3
10
Having popular prestige
1
3.3
Preservation of effective
1
3.3
interventions
Acceptability
1
3.3
Efficacy
3
10
Effectiveness
6
20
People satisfaction
1
3.3
Comprehensiveness of services
1
3.3
Merger
1
3.3
Equality
1
3.3
Considering of civil rights
1
3.3
Cost of services
7
23.3
Accurate definition of services
1
3.3
Document-based
1
3.3
Equity
3
10
Burden diseases
2
6.7
Applicable
1
3.3
Services funds
2
6.7
Need
3
10
Safety
2
6.7
Efficiency
1
3.3
Efficacy
3
10
Quality
5
16.7
Necessity
1
3.3
Capacity
1
3.3
Serviced by insurance
1
3.3
Supporting of most at risk
1
3.3
individuals
Better care
1
3.3
Most importance
1
3.3
Personal accountability
1
3.3
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Table 3. Criteria of health services package of selected countries based on WHO regions
Region

Criterion
Cost-effectiveness, financial supply, availability ،accessibility ،decentralization ,appropriateness,
prioritize,،attention to prevention and treatment, being accountable to society needs ،having popular
prestige, preservation of effective interventions, effectiveness ،comprehensiveness, equity،quality,
necessity, capacity and burden diseases
coverage, access, prioritize, accountability of society needs, efficacy, quality
Cost-effectiveness, access, being appropriate, prioritize, efficacy, effectiveness, solidarity, equality,
considering civil rights and costs of services
Cost-effectiveness, merger, coverage, financial supply, innovation in package designing, availability,
accessibility, insurance coverage, supporting at risk individuals, better care and most importance
Coverage, availability, prioritize, acceptable, efficacy, effectiveness, people satisfaction, quality

Africa

Southeast Asia
Europe
United States
Eastern
Mediterranean
West of pacific

Cost-effectiveness, being accountable to society needs, clear definition of services, document-based,
burden diseases, applicable and need

Table 4. Criteria of health service package based on Human Development Index.
Human
Development
Index

Frequency

>0.635

13

0.636-0.745

2
9

0.741-0.897
>0.898

3

Criterion
Cost effectiveness, coverage, financial supply, availability, accessibility,
decentralization, being suitable, prioritize, attention to prevention and treatment,
being accountable to needs, popular prestige, preservation of effective interventions,
acceptable, efficacy, effectiveness, people satisfaction, comprehensiveness, burden
diseases, equity, necessity and capacity
Coverage, solidarity, equality, guarantee civil rights
Cost-effectiveness, access, prioritize, being accountable to needs, efficacy,
effectiveness, costs of services, accurate definition of services, evidence-based,
burden diseases, applicable, financial supply, need, safety and efficacy
Cost- effectiveness, merger, coverage, financial supply, innovation, availability,
access, appropriateness, effectiveness, costs of services, efficiency, most
importance, supporting at risk individuals, better care and serviced by insurance

Table 5. Criteria of health services package of target countries based on GDP.
GDP
<1000

Frequency
10

1000-15000

8

Percent
37

29.6

>15000

9

33.3

Criterion
Quality, access, decentralization, appropriate management, financial supply,
cost-effectiveness, prioritize main health problem, attention to prevention and
treatment concurrently, quality improvement, being accountable to all
population needs, popular prestige, coordinating of mutual interventions,
preservation of effective intervention, necessity and capacity.
Comprehensiveness of services, quality, accessibility, prioritize health
problems, service coverage of vulnerable groups, services quality
improvement, physical and economical accessibility improvement, allocation
efficiency, effectiveness, satisfy service customer, availability, acceptability,
solidarity, equality, guarantee civil rights, cheapness of services, applicable,
considering service catastrophic costs, surveillance of demands and all needs,
determine services at primary and secondly level accurately, cost of service
implementation, evidence- based, being accountable to people expectation,
prioritize at risk groups( children, pregnant women, disable individuals and
adults), comprehensiveness of services and burden diseases.
Coverage, service safety, effectiveness, efficacy, costs, effectiveness, fund,
efficiency, appropriateness, service cost- effectiveness, cost-effectiveness,
merger, evidence-based service coverage, most importance, supporting at risk
groups, better care, insurance coverage, financial supply, innovation in package
design, increase personal accountability, availability, access to services and
need.
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Table 6. Presents criteria of health service package in discussed countries based on health allocation of GDP.
Health
Frequency
Percent
Criterion
allocation
of GDP
10
37
Prioritize services, accessibility of services for at risk groups, increase
efficacy, accountability, service coverage for vulnerable groups, service
quality improvement, service effectiveness, satisfy customers of services,
>6%
availability, acceptability, service coverage, equity based, effectiveness,
prioritizing main health problems, cost-effectiveness, attention to
prevention and treatment concurrently, being accountable of society
needs, having praiseworthy prestige, coordinating mutual interventions,
preservation of effective interventions, service comprehensiveness,
service cheapness, applicable, considering service catastrophic payment,
burden diseases, capacity and necessity.
8
29.6
Cost-effectiveness, availability, acceptability, prioritizes health problems,
access, prioritize vulnerable groups (children, pregnant women, disable
6-9%
individuals and adults), costs of services, cost-effectiveness of services,
surveillance of demands and all needs, determine services at primary and
secondly level exactly, cost of services execution, evidence-based, being
accountable to people expectations, fund, services safety, efficacy, burden
diseases and equity.

Table 7. Criteria of health service package of selected countries based on life expectancy.
Life
Frequency
Percent
Criterion
expectancy(year)
Cost-effectiveness, coverage, financial supply, availability,
access, decentralization, prioritize, attention to prevention and
treatment concurrently, being accountable to people needs,
Less than 60
14
46.7
popular prestige, preservation of effective interventions,
acceptability, efficacy, effectiveness, people satisfaction,
comprehensiveness, equity, burden diseases, quality, necessity
and capacity.
Access, prioritize, being accountable to society needs and
60 t0 70
1
3.3
efficacy.
Cost-effectiveness, merger, coverage, financial supply,
11
innovation, availability, access, accountability, appropriateness,
prioritize, meet society needs, effectiveness, solidarity, equity,
70 to 80
36.7
civil rights, costs of services, accurate definition of services,
evidence-based, burden diseases, applicable, fund of services,
need, efficiency, insurance coverage, protection of at risk groups,
better care, most importance.
Efficacy, effectiveness, costs of services, funs of services and
More than 80
4
13.3
safety.
3. Wong H, Bitran R. Designing a benefits package:
background. Bitran yAssociados, October 1999;
pp 1-14.
4. The Essential Benefit Package Recommendations
of the Oregon Health Fund Board’s Benefits
Committee
Available
from:
http://www.oregon.gov/OHPPR/HFB/docs/Benefi
tCommitteeFinal.pdf?ga=t
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